CALL TO DANCE SYLLABUS
LAYER ONE
Attitude
“The Flirt”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

introduction to the power of SACRED GEOMETRY

introduction to the TALE OF GENESIS
introduction to the LAWS OF THE MULTI-VERSE.
introduction to the MAESTROS, their CHORDS and AFFIRMATIONS
performing an energetic upgrade
neutrality
balancing yin and yang
reconnecting to source energy
chakras
introduction to basic Feng Shui skills with the energy correcting
cards from Tails From the Vector.

LAYER TWO
Manifestor
“Let’s Tango”
*continuation of the power of SACRED GEOMETRY, STORY OF
GENESIS and LAWS OF THE MULTI-VERSE.
* introduction to the rest of the MAESTROS, their CHORDS and AFFIRMATIONS
advanced energy shifting skills
* continuation of basic Feng Shui skills with the energy correcting
cards from Tails from the Vector
* anatomy of the skeletal system
* basic neuron function
* relationship insurance
* how to shift pain
* shifting the dis-ease of arthritis
* black/white wholes and homeostasis
* authentic desires
* karma

LAYER THREE
Courage
“The Hustle”
* continuation of the power of SACRED GEOMETRY
* continuation of advanced shifting skills
* continuation of advanced Feng Shui skills with the energy correcting cards from Tails From the Vector
* introduction to the USUAL SUSPECTS (causing havoc behind the
scenes)
* how to handle TACTICS
* sweeping KARMIC SPACES
* reality
* the practice of medicine
* hard core soft drinks
* holy cow
* fowl play
* fluoride
* handling the holidays
* “spiritual” men

LAYER FOUR
Unfettered
“Frolic”
* continuation of the power of SACRED GEOMETRY
* continuation of advanced shifting skills and how to execute an energetic upgrade with clients
* continuation of advanced Feng Shui skills with the energy correcting cards from Tails From the Vector
* introduction to the MAJOR ACCOMPLICES:
* shifting with ancestors and descendants
* strengthening perception
* clearing trauma
* balancing the aspects of life CHYMES
* astrological influences

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

psychic cleanse
psychic surgery
personality dis-orders
doing versus being
give and take of life
purposeful communication
creative problem solving

LAYER FIVE
Harmony
“The Sway”
*
*
*
*
*
*

continuation of advanced shifting skills
universal heart
medical diagnosis and procedures
fighting
dis-ease
dis-eases: headaches, hangovers, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, parkinson's, common cold and flu, allergies
* anatomy of the brain, the central nervous system (CNS)
* anatomy of the peripheral nervous system (PNS)
* anatomy of the cranial nerves
* optimum physical potential
* the universal heart
* fitness
* hearing

LAYER SIX
Insightful
“The Waltz”
* continuation of advanced shifting skills
* continuation of advanced Feng Shui skills with the energy correcting cards from Tails From the Vector
* dis-ease: anorexia, obesity, acid reflux, diarrhea and constipation,
irritable bowel syndrome, constipation, coughing, sneezing, hiccups, bronchitis, pneumonia, COPD, cystic fibrosis, emphysema,
temporomandibular disorder
* basic anatomy of digestive system, respiratory system, male and
female reproductive systems
* basic anatomy of liver, kidneys, bladder, gall bladder, pancreas,
lungs, pericardium, small intestine, large intestine, prostate temporomandibular joint
* eating
* losing weight
* prosperity
* colon fitness
* body cavities
* pH regeneration

LAYER SEVEN
Intuitive
“The Big Reveal”
*continuation of advanced shifting skills
* dis-eases: addiction, schizophrenia, depression, Alzheimers, ADD,
ADHD, autism, asperger syndrome, OCD, cancer, diabetes
* anatomy of liver, kidneys, bladder
* mental illness
* learning disabilities
* procrastination
* fears and phobias
* manifesting out of thin air (molecules)

*
*
*
*
*
*
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*

religious experiences
health (is a given)
sensations
suppression
associations
DNA
detox
physical environment
daily routine

SPECIALTY SEMINAR
Pregnancy and Babies
“The Doula”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

birth and death
the flow of qi
exit portals (meridians)
dis-eases: SAD, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, graves, menopause, endometriosis, fever, insomnia, jet lag
endocrine system
menstruation
hysterectomy
hard men are good to find
pregnancy
connection to source
babies
sleep
family

SPECIALTY SEMINAR
Be Irresistible
“Looking Good Is A Business Decision”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

age reversal
success
cell-ebration
mitochondrial regeneration
financial strategies for success
dental
breast health and augmentation
skin, hair, nails
integration of the body
facial re-engineering
anatomy of the eyes
vision

